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  [[Nick Dante 4/25/19]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Leopold Muenzer 
          Letter #1]] 
 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
      
[[Translation from German provided by donor.]] 
 
Dear Henry!   I am writing in telegram style because I am in a great hurry! 
 What is offered you is immediate so please telegraph if you are inclined to appear on 2 
May 1936 with the Bucharest Philharmonic [under Georgescu] to play the Tschaikovsky 
Concerto. It's a great opportunity for you, and I strongly urge you to do this, because my 
connections were able to achieve this for you. It would be wonderful publicity and an 
honorarium of 10,000 lei. Not bad for the first time around. A marvelous orchestra -- an evening 
concert -- other dates for the time being not possible.  But please proceed immediately and write 
to the address in care of Marcia Fischler Yours Muenzer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 4/25/19]] 
[[Page 2 – Letter]] 
  [[image - black stamp: SALZBURG 2 a [[image – two faded postmarks]] 
               II. p.    8. VIII. 35]]  [[image – two postage stamps]] 
because I am  
leaving today  
and just received    [[two German words]] 
your letter [illegible]     Henry Temianka  
... please don't refuse   [[strikethrough]] Salzburg  
the people      Mönchsberg 18 [[/strikethrough]] 
in Bucharest!       [[one German locale]]  
  Most cordially    Austria 
  Muenzer   [[one German word]] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
